Student Research Topics (New) from Janet Bunde (NYU Archives)

- Sailor’s Snug Harbor
- Military involvement with Physics projects in the 1940s (balloons) (Korff papers)
- Literary Societies at NYU
- Women at the Law School
- Founding of the NCAA
- Sale of the Heights Campus
- Draper daguerreotypes
- Sunrise Semester
- History of the Bun and other student traditions (Founder’s Day, Ducking fountain, etc)
- NYU military involvement in WWII (Defense classes at the Heights, Chance-Vought engineering program)
- Washington Square Park as a social gathering place throughout the ages
- Fraternities and Greek Life at NYU
- History of technological innovations at NYU
- Student publications (The Items, student newspapers)
- Design of the Heights campus
- Artists as tenants in University buildings
- Hall of Fame
- History of the School of Retailing and its interaction with the School of Business
- NYU and the Harlem Renaissance (or African-American artistic culture in general)
- First African-American professor at NYU – James Weldon Johnson
- Isabel C. Ebel – first woman to graduate from School of Aeronautical Engineering
- The evolution of student protests throughout the University’s history.
- ROTC at NYU
- “Genius Row” on Washington Square South
- NYU and the Olympic Games
- Washington Square Village and the Greenwich Village Community
- Composition of the Board of Trustees through the decades
- The waning of varsity sports at NYU
- The Hatchett Controversy
- History of Bellevue Hospital
- May 4, 1970 – Kimball Commune
- Founding of Def Jam records
- NYU and 9/11